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Chairman Brady, Vice Chair Klobuchar, and Members of the Committee, thank you for inviting
me to appear here today to discuss the economics of immigration. In the testimony that follows, I
will first discuss the contributions that immigrants make to the economy and their fiscal impact. I
will then discuss how immigration policy can best be reformed to maximize those contributions.
Immigrants’ contributions to the economy
A growing economy attracts immigrants, and immigration, in turn, makes the economy grow.
Immigrants contribute to the economy as workers, as consumers, and as taxpayers. Immigrants
fill vital niches in the labor market; they go where the jobs are; they contribute to innovation and
business creation; they revitalize declining areas; and they slow the aging of the American
workforce.
First, immigration increases the labor force, which makes the economy bigger. Foreign-born
workers comprise about 16 percent of the workforce, and immigrants account for nearly one-half
of U.S. labor force growth since the mid-1990s.
Although immigrants are an important source of labor force growth, their contribution to U.S.
natives’ national income, or gross domestic product (GDP), is actually relatively small. Most of
the income gains from immigration accrue to immigrants themselves. The net gain to U.S.
natives—what economists call the “immigration surplus”—is typically estimated at less than 0.5
percent of U.S. GDP annually.1 However, this calculation misses a number of the economic
gains from immigration, including its effects on specialization, innovation, and business creation.
One of the economic gains of having a larger workforce as a result of immigration is that it leads
to greater specialization. When there are more workers, people are more likely to work in jobs
for which they are better suited, or in economic terms, in jobs that are their comparative
advantage. This raises productivity and increases economic efficiency. Immigration in particular
increases specialization because immigrants tend to have different skills than U.S.-born workers.
The bigger these differences, the bigger the economic gains from immigration. This is a crucial
point--the U.S. economy benefits the most from immigrants who are the most unlike the people
already here.
Immigrants indeed tend to be quite different than U.S. natives. Differences in education levels
illustrate this. Only about 5 percent of U.S.-born workers aged 25 and older have not completed
high school versus over one-quarter of immigrants.2 In addition, immigrants are almost twice as
likely as U.S.-born workers to have a Ph.D. U.S. natives, in turn, are more likely than immigrants
to have completed high school or to have attended college. Immigrants are far more likely than
U.S. natives to be at the extremes of the education distribution, which increases the economic
gains from immigration.
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American workers’ comparative advantage is in jobs that emphasize interactive,
communications, and managerial skills, in large part because of their fluency in English. At the
low end of the labor market, immigrants have a comparative advantage in jobs that involve
manual labor while at the high end of the labor market immigrants have a comparative advantage
in jobs that require quantitative and analytical skills. Research shows that immigration has
enabled U.S.-born workers to move into jobs that are their comparative advantages at both the
highest and the lowest ends of the labor market.3 This cushions any adverse labor market effect
of immigration on competing U.S. workers.
Whether and to what extent immigration adversely affects competing U.S. workers are some of
the most hotly contested questions in economics. Basic economic theory predicts that an increase
in the number of workers as a result of immigration reduces employment and earnings among
competing U.S. workers. However, a growing body of economic research indicates that this is
not necessarily the case even in the relatively short run, particularly for workers who have at
least completed high school.4 For example, my research for the American Enterprise Institute
and the Partnership for a New American Economy concludes that immigration overall does not
have any adverse effect on employment among U.S. natives, and highly educated immigrants
actually have a positive effect on natives’ employment.5
However, earlier immigrants do experience sizable adverse labor market effects from
immigration. This is not a surprise since immigrants are far more substitutable for other
immigrants than they are for U.S. natives.
One of the most important economic contributions immigrants make is to innovation, which
raises productivity growth. Sustained increases in productivity lead to faster economic growth
and rising living standards. Recent research provides compelling evidence that high-skilled
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immigrants play an important role in innovation.6 Highly educated immigrants earn patents at
more than twice the rate of highly educated natives. The difference has been linked to
immigrants’ overrepresentation in STEM fields and to the growing number of immigrants
entering on work-related and student visas. There is also evidence of positive spillovers on
natives, meaning that immigrants not only raise innovation directly but also boost overall patent
activity, perhaps by attracting additional resources and boosting specialization. Immigrants’
innovative activities benefit all Americans, natives and immigrants alike.
Another important economic contribution immigrants make is that they create businesses at
higher rates than do U.S. natives.7 This contribution is most notable in the high-tech sector,
where immigrants were key founders in one-quarter of U.S. high-tech startups between 1995 and
2005.8 Immigrants were key founders in over one-half of high-tech startups in Silicon Valley
during that period. Like their innovative activities, immigrants’ entrepreneurial activities benefit
all Americans.
Low-skilled immigrants’ economic contributions are less obvious than those of high-skilled
immigrants, but low-skilled immigrants contribute to the economy in several key ways. They fill
dirty, dangerous, and dull jobs that many U.S.-born workers are reluctant to take. Low-skilled
immigration reduces the prices of the goods and services these workers produce, which benefits
all Americans as consumers.9 In addition, the availability of low-skilled immigrant workers as
child care providers, housecleaners, and gardeners has enabled American women to work more
and allowed them to pursue careers while having children.10 These benefits have accrued
primarily to highly educated women who are in a position to pay for household help.
Another important economic contribution of immigrants, both high- and low-skilled, is that they
tend to go where the jobs are.11 This mobility promotes continued growth in booming areas that
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otherwise might experience labor shortages while reducing unemployment or falling relative
wages in areas that are growing more slowly.12
Immigrants’ fiscal impact
Immigrants’ net fiscal impact—the difference between taxes paid and publicly-funded benefits
received—varies considerably by education level. The best estimates of this impact are from a
1997 study by the National Research Council and so are now unfortunately quite old.13 Those
estimates indicate that the net present value of the average fiscal impact of an immigrant over his
or her lifetime is –$89,000 for an immigrant with less than a high school education, –$31,000 for
an immigrant with a high school education, and +$105,000 for an immigrant with more than a
high school education. Including immigrants’ descendants reduces the negative impact of the
least-educated immigrants and makes the impact of high school-educated immigrants positive.
Importantly, the fiscal impact is more likely to be positive for younger immigrants than for
immigrants who arrive when middle-aged or elderly.
Although the net federal impact of current immigrants appears to be small, state and local
governments in areas with large populations of low-skilled immigrants experience a sizable
negative fiscal impact. Much of these costs are due to educating the children of immigrants since
those costs are primarily borne by states and localities. Medicaid costs are also substantial for
states with large low-skilled immigrant populations.
Principles for immigration policy reform
From an economic standpoint, immigration policy should prioritize those immigrants who are
most likely to make the biggest economic contribution. This suggests that immigration policy
should put considerable emphasis on immigrants’ skills. The most highly-educated immigrants
make the greatest economic and fiscal contributions. Immigrants who graduated from U.S.
colleges and universities and work in STEM fields appear to have the most positive effect on
employment among U.S. natives, and they are also particularly likely to innovate, so prioritizing
that group makes economic sense.
More generally, putting greater priority on immigrants who have a job offer from a U.S.
employer would boost the economic and fiscal impacts of immigration relative to current policy.
Current policy instead emphasizes family ties. It is not clear that immigrants who are admitted on
the basis of family ties have the skills most desired by U.S. employers.
Immigration reform along the lines of several other general principles would boost immigration’s
economic impact. First, immigration inflows should be more closely tied to the business cycle.
Immigrants would fare better—and U.S. natives, too—if more immigrants entered when the U.S.
economy is booming and fewer when it is weak. Right now, few sources of legal inflows are
responsive to the business cycle because of the long backlogs and low caps that characterize the
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current system.14 Ironically, unauthorized immigrants are the group whose entry is most
responsive to the business cycle.
Market forces also should play a greater role in determining which immigrants are admitted.
Right now, many immigrants are admitted on a first-come, first-served basis or randomly via
lotteries instead of giving priority to immigrants who will make the greatest economic
contribution. For example, the number of applications received for H-1B visas during the first
week of the filing period for the 2014 fiscal year far exceeded the 65,000 visas that will be
available. This clearly indicates that the cap is too low, and it particularly disadvantages
employers who will want foreign workers later in the year and failed to anticipate their need for
workers far enough to have already submitted their applications. H-1B visas will be allocated
randomly among the pool of applications received that first week. Such random selection does
not prioritize those foreign workers who make the greatest economic contribution or who
employers want the most.
Allowing foreign workers greater mobility across employers would benefit the economy in
several ways. If a worker has better opportunities in another area or occupation or with another
employer, that worker should be able to move. But foreign workers—particularly those on
temporary non-immigrant visas, such as H-1B, H-2A, and H-2B visas—have great difficulty
moving employers or jobs. Mobility helps alleviate any labor shortages or inflationary wage
pressures in booming areas while also helping ease unemployment or falling relative wages in
slower-growing areas. In addition, mobility helps ensure that employers cannot take advantage of
workers and reduces any adverse effects on competing American workers.
From an economic standpoint, it is desirable to encourage short-term migration instead of
permanent residency. Creating a program that allows immigrants who remain employed in the
U.S. for a certain period while on temporary visas to opt to adjust to permanent residence would
be better than granting permanent residence to many immigrants from the outset.
Economic forces should play a greater role in immigration policy. Doing so improves the living
standards of Americans and reduces any adverse effects of immigration. It helps reduce the
deficit and bolster Social Security. It is also fairer. Right now, immigration policy heavily favors
the small share of Americans who have eligible relatives they want to sponsor. Basing
immigration policy on economic grounds would benefit more Americans and open our “golden
door” to more immigrants who want to enter, work, and succeed here.
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